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FY18 P RIORITIES & A CCOMPLISHMENTS
FY18 Priorities

What was the outcome? What data or performance measure(s) indicate
the progress towards this priority?


Customer development
and community
awareness






Improve experience
for all
users






Staff Development and
Engagement






Leverage position as
trusted source of
Information




Engaged a diverse audience with The Circulator. Participated in 19 offsite events serving over 1,200 people.
Collaborated with Housing & Community on Building Integrated
Communities grant. Completed Phase 1 activities including data collection,
community engagement and draft recommendations.
Developed a system for merchandise sales and inventory management.
Worked with BMD & TS to implement compliant POS systems
Implemented new Service Delivery model aligned with Mission, Values,
and Service Pledge. Completed projects include new Staff IDs, new self
check stations and fixtures, redesigned Resource Stations, and new Welcome
Hub.
Implemented UX improvements throughout building. Completed Lobby
renovation, Lower Level improvements, Work Room enhancements, and
shepherded Terrace project through design and permitting phases.
Investigated issues and concerns around the safe and effective flow of
people and vehicles around library. Worked w/PD & others to identify &
execute improvements, seeking resources to implement several solutions.
Began a UX assessment of Kids Room and Youth & Family Services.
Affected data-driven changes to kids’ computing resources. Prototyped new
furnishings to support experiential learning and play.
Invested in staff training and development. Launched a New Employee
Onboarding and Training system, held a Staff Day in November, several staff
participated in NCLA State Conference as presenters and attendees.
Launched an organization-wide volunteer program to increase capacity
and align with service pledge. Staff team created system of interviewing,
selecting, and training volunteers, resulting in 50+ new volunteers.
Implemented a new scheduling platform aligned with service pledge
and strategic priorities. Results include more efficient and equitable
scheduling processes, increased communication and awareness about
scheduling challenges, and more time for staff to devote to project-based
work and training.
Assessed organizational use of Program Support Resources and overall
staffing needs. Implemented a new, seasonal approach to program support
and explored use of more student interns to meet needs.
Collaborated with all TOCH departments to lead Chapel Hill Open Data
Program. Successes included adoption of TOCH Open Data Policy and
development of staffing model using interns & program support employees.
Issued RFP for design & launch of Town Facilitators’ project and
selected vendor. Shifted project management to Beth Vasquez in Ombuds
Office.
Continued to develop a more strategic approach to public programs.
Increased number of library programs for adults by 16.8%, increased
program partners by 12%, continued to refine program approval process.
Library staff served as Staff Liaison and lead for Council’s Historic Civil
Rights Task Force. Community engagement process launched, report and
timeline presented to Council, group continues to meet and make
recommendations.
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Leverage tech for
community &
organizational success






Partner in Educational
Success


Assessed and improved self-service experiences for users. Completed
projects include new self check-out systems, online account registration, and
point of service work room reservations.
Assessed and improved public computing experience. Built on success of
2017 experiments and developed ways to sustain improvements over short
and long term.
Partnered with CHCCS on ID/EA project to provide automatic library
accounts to all school system students and staff. Completed milestones
include signed MOU, data-sharing protocols developed, and opt-out process
established by CHCCS. Official launch expected at start of 2018/19 school
year.
Led grant-funded “Explore More at Pritchard Park” interdepartmental
initiative with UNC and TOCH partners. Created formal & informal STEAM
learning, Environmental Education, and Citizen Science opportunities.
Hosted 16 formal programs, established 10 new community partners,
secured additional grant funding for FY19 initiatives.
Led grant-funded “Doing Democracy” project with UNC and ELGL to
create replicable teacher workshops and curriculum about civic
education. Completed curriculum modules completed and made available
online, hosted two-day teacher workshop, planning for PR campaign for
2018/19 school year.
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FY19 P RIORITIES
FY19
Priorities

Champion our
value of
Opportunity
by learning,
sharing, and
collaborating.

Demonstrate
our value of
Hospitality by
anticipating
needs,
responding to
concerns, and
ensuring that
guests are
comfortable.

Manifest our
value of
Stewardship
through
transparency,
simplicity,
equity, and
openness.

What is the desired outcome? What data or performance measure(s) will
indicate the success of this priority?


Useful, useable, and desirable collections that that are responsive to local needs &
interests. Collect information about usage, satisfaction, and community interests in order
to better allocate resources.



K-12 students have access to resources that support their learning and growth.
Launch and assess ID/EA project for CHCCS system students & staff. Meet with CHCCS
senior staff to further collaborate to support educational success.



Users can engage with the Library whenever, wherever, and whyever. Increase
engagement with underserved residents. Assess “Outreach” services & revise associated
policies & processes. Increase off-site Circulator trips by 5%.



Users have few barriers to accessing Library resources and services. Consider
equity, diversity, and inclusion in all we do. Review and revise policies and procedures to
identify and remove barriers to access.



Staff are equipped and empowered to deliver service in line with Library Mission,
Values, Service Pledge and Town RESPECT values. Complete and assess all curriculum,
learning objectives, and modules for New Employee Training. Develop systems to
evaluate, manage, & develop performance of all program support staff. Initiate employee
self-evaluations & skills assessments to inform training & development.



Users are highly satisfied with library experiences and services. Assess and improve
user notification systems and messaging. Increase engagement with library brand;
increase merchandise sales volume 10%. Maintain >90% overall satisfaction rate.



Tech platforms & systems reliably, quickly, seamlessly support school success and
work/life prosperity. Explore options to improve usability of library database of
patrons & holdings (ILS); prepare recommendation for FY20. Identify options &
resources to meet organization-wide skill gap around coding and software development.



Library facilities are welcoming, comfortable, and accessible. Develop sustainable
facility maintenance and infrastructure plans, inside and out. Complete UX Initiative
described under “Strategic Projects.”



Community members have a place and a platform to explore community issues
together and in the open. Deepen key local partnerships & relationships. Present
programs that address local needs and interests. Complete Community History Initiative
described under “Strategic Projects.”
Library resources meet community demand. Seek new external funding resources.
Refine processes to increase efficient delivery of services. Explore and develop options to
provide users with feasible alternatives to on-site, in-person, resource intensive service
delivery.





TOCH’s Open Data program is useful, unbiased, trusted source for community data.
See TOCH Open Data Program FY19 Business Plan.
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C ORE B USINESS P ROGRAMS & S ERVICES
Core Business Programs

The programs listed below are the essential services of the Town that are managed by the Library. Each program
has objectives and performance measures designed to help us track the performance of our core services. While a
departmental program may support multiple Strategic Goals, the following is emphasized:

Program

Program Description

FTEs

Cost

Strategic Goal
Alignment

Collection
Management

Collect, curate, and make accessible library
materials in a wide variety of formats that
respond to community interests, publishing
trends, and community demographics.

5.47

$531,744

Vibrant & Inclusive
Community

9.65

$938,371

Vibrant & Inclusive
Community

7.08

$688,138

Vibrant & Inclusive
Community

8.04

$781,976

Vibrant & Inclusive
Community

2

$274,255

Vibrant & Inclusive
Community

1.93

$187,674

Vibrant & Inclusive
Community

34.16

$3,402,158

N/A

Circulation

Customer Service

Cultural and
Community
Programs

Special Events /
Recreation

Serve as a Place
for Everyone

Circulate both physical and digital materials
throughout the community. Continually
increase discovery of materials and decrease
barriers to access.
Connect people to the information they need,
the materials they want, and the wide variety of
technology resources the library offers.
Develop a flexible, nimble staff with 21st
century, customer-first skills.
Offer programs for all ages at the library and in
the community. Focus on literacy, arts &
culture, local history, technology, and civic
engagement.
Operate five annual festivals and community
celebrations including: Locally Grown Summer
Series, Festifall Arts Festival, Earth Action Day
Festival, July Fourth Fireworks, and Community
Egg Hunt. Provide technical and logistical
support to internal events and meetings,
council retreats, and department activities and
manage Town employee recognition events.
Position the library as a popular, communityowned destination, open to all. Serve as a
gateway to community and a showcase for it.
Total
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B UDGET S UMMARY
Five-Year Budget Trend
Five-Year Budget Trend
$4,000,000
$3,500,000

$3,000,000
$2,500,000
$2,000,000

$1,500,000
$1,000,000
$500,000

$FY15
Actual

FY16
Actual

FY17
Actual

Personnel

FY18
Adopted

FY18
FY18
FY19
Revised Estimated Adopted

Operating & Capital

FY18 Budget-Actual Report
FY18 Budget - Actuals
FY18 Budget

95%
of Budget
Spent

FY18 Actuals
$-

$1,000,000 $2,000,000 $3,000,000 $4,000,000

Personnel

Operating & Capital

FY19 Budget Expansions
Budget Expansion
None

Cost
N/A

What is the desired outcome? What data or performance
measure(s) will indicate the success of the expansion?
N/A
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P ERSONNEL S UMMARY
Personnel Data (end of fiscal year data)
FY17

FY18

FY19*

Number of Current FT Employees

25

26

29

Number of FT Vacancies

0

3

-

Number of FT Hires

0

4

-

Number of FT Departures

1

5

-

Number of FT Retirements

1

0

-

Number of FT Promotions

0

2

-

4%

19%

-

Turnover Rate (FT Only)

*The number of FT employees in the FY19 column represents the number of employees in the department as of their FY19
Business Plan Submission

Personnel Demographics (as of FY19 Business Plan Submission)
Gender Breakdown

Ethnicity Breakdown

0%

4%

4%

27%

73%

Female
Male

92%

American Indian or Native Alaskan
Asian
Black or African American
Hispanic
Native Hawaiian or Other Pacific
Islander
Two or More Races
White
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M ISSION -L EVEL M EASURES
FY16
Actual

Mission-Level Measure 1
Percentage of community “satisfied” or “very satisfied” with the
quality of Public Library services.
Analysis – What are your takeaways from the data?


Community Survey results decreased slightly in
the short term, though the long-term trend
remains upward. Our numbers are excellent- and
we remain committed to continual improvement.



CHPL average program attendance per capita



Program attendance per capita remains
significantly higher than the NC Public Library
average of 0.31. Many opportunities exist to
meet demand for educational, cultural, and
community programs, and residents take
advantage of these opportunities.

FY18
Estimated

FY20
Target

91%

94%

Initiatives – What actions will you take in
response to your takeaways (if any)?

Mission-Level Measure 2

Analysis – What are your takeaways from the data?

94%

FY17
Actual
No
data

Continue to assess and improve services.

FY16
Actual

FY17
Actual

FY18
Estimated

FY19
Target

.63

.69

.71

.7

Initiatives – What actions will you take in
response to your takeaways (if any)?


Continue to assess and improve
programming to better meet local needs and
interests.

Mission-Level Measure 3

FY16
Actual

FY17
Actual

FY18
Estimated

FY19
Target

Cost per circulation

$1.93

$1.89

$2.12

$2.25

Analysis – What are your takeaways from the data?


Cost per circulation remains significantly lower
than the NC Public Library average of $5.66.
Chapel Hill residents borrow a lot of library
materials. Operations are more efficient than
state-wide averages.

Initiatives – What actions will you take in
response to your takeaways (if any)?


Continue to assess and improve collections,
policies, and discovery tools.
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S TRATEGIC P ROJECTS
Strategic Project 1.
Council Strategic Goal
Vibrant & Inclusive Community
Strategic Project
Chapel Hill Community History Initiative

Target Date for
Completion

Project Manager

Ongoing

Molly Luby

Project Description

Partners

This initiative seeks to engage residents in interactive, participatory local history
programs that contribute to a shared understanding of our past, and how that past
connects with our present and informs our future. These projects will help build a
conceptual framework for a future History Center at Historic Town Hall in advance of any
physical building project.

UNC,
CH Community,
Local History orgs

Project Resources

Budget
(in dollars)

Account Number

$47,000

Org 72023-

Financial Resources:
Grant funding from LSTA and Friends of the Chapel Hill Public Library
Technology Needs: TBD
Outcomes & Performance Measures
1. Produce and launch first season of “Ghosts of Chapel Hill,” local
history podcast
2. Design & create Civil Rights History Trading Cards series to share with
the public
3. Implement recommendations of TOCH’s Civil Rights Taskforce.
4. Provide Manager and Council an update on Historic Town Hall and
seek Council re-affirmation of future use as History Center.
5. Explore grant opportunities for planning and design of History Center

FY19 Q1
Status
Project Kickoff
meetings
Project Kickoff
meetings
Continued
Taskforce work
underway
N/A
Reviewing
possible grants

FY19 Q4
Target
Podcast available
Cards available
Recommendations
implemented
Council re-affirms
future use
Grant
application(s)
submitted
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Strategic Project 2.
Council Strategic Goal
Vibrant & Inclusive Community
Strategic Project
Explore More at Pritchard Park, year 2

Target Date for
Completion

Project
Manager

Ongoing

Meeghan Rosen

Project Description

Partners

In 2017, CHPL launched Explore More at Pritchard Park, an initiative focused on connecting
people to the land around them through environmental education, citizen science, and nature
play. To date, Explore More has offered educational environmental programs, installed an
outdoor nature-play space, a new native pollinator garden & improved bird habitat, created
explorer backpacks for kids & families to borrow, and added tools, resources, and equipment
for citizen science activities. These efforts led to CHPL’s recent designation as a certified NC
Environmental Education Center
Project Resources

NCAEE, UNC, NC
Botanical
Garden, NC
Museum of Nat.
Sci., & many
others.

Budget
(in dollars)

Account
Number

Financial Resources: Triangle Community Foundation grant

$35,000

tbd

Financial Resources: Friends of Chapel Hill Public Library gift

$10,000

72020-

1. Teens are engaged in STEAM-based, environmental education careerexploration opportunities. Launch Teen Service Learning Program with
CHCCS.
2. Community views TOCH and Explore More at Pritchard Park as a hub
for environmental education. Collaborate with partner agencies to create
a calendar of monthly Nature Learning and Environmental Education
programs for all ages.
3. Visitors enjoy useful, usable, & desirable outdoor spaces for group
programs and classes. Design & create formal outdoor learning space(s)
using TCF grant funds.

FY19 Q1
Status
Partner
Meetings
underway

FY19 Q4
Target
3 students onboard for
Summer 2019

Identifying FY19
Program
Partners

12 Programs
executed

4. External funding streams identified.

Reviewing
potential grants

Outcomes & Performance Measures

Project Kickoff
meetings

Project
complete; funds
expended.
Grant
application(s)
submitted

Other notes/comments on this Strategic Project

Year one of this initiative was made possible with LSTA grant funding and financial support from the
Friends of Chapel Hill Public Library. Support from numerous TOCH Departments and external
partners have been crucial to project success and growth.
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Strategic Project 3.
Council Strategic Goal
Vibrant & Inclusive Community
Strategic Project

User Experience Initiative, Year 3

Target Date for
Completion

Project
Manager

Ongoing

Meeghan Rosen

Project Description

Partners

Library continues to employ a user-focused lens to all services, based on an initial grantfunded UX project in FY16. We aim to continually assess spaces, programs, and resources,
understand them from users’ POV, and iterate innovative improvements to best meet users’
needs and interests. This UX focus has led to major improvements, especially in the Lobby
and throughout the Main Floor. In Year 3, staff will continue assessments in those areas and
turn focus to other spaces, both indoors and outside.
Project Resources
Financial Resources: Library gift fund balance allocation to FY19 budget.

TOCH
Departments,
FCHPL

Budget
(in dollars)

Account
Number

$24,000

Org 72000-

$7,820 (FY18)

10550-60699

FY19 Q1
Status

FY19 Q4
Target
Signs
prototyped
Improvements
completed
Plan complete,
funds identified.

Financial Resources: Prospective Grants and other external sources
Technology Needs: TS Sensor Project collaboration is underway.
Outcomes & Performance Measures
1. Discoverable, accessible resources that meet user needs. Complete &
execute interior NF signage & collection display improvements.
2. Engaging, age appropriate spaces to support kids’ experiential learning.
Complete & execute Kids’ Room layout & furnishing improvements.
3. Connected, inclusive community spaces to promote collaborative
learning. Assess and design user work space improvements.
4. Safe, adequate user access to library facilities. Execute traffic/parking
improvements to re-stripe parking lots, route traffic one-way, and
maximize visitor accessibility.
5. Data-driven, user-focused services. Launch People-Counting sensor
project to collect data on usage throughout the facility and outdoors.

Data Collection
Data Collection
Data Collection
Planning
underway.
Seeking funds.

Potential budget
submission

Complete
System
Installation

Sensors
installed and
collecting
baseline data
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Strategic Project 4.
Council Strategic Goal
Vibrant & Inclusive Community
Strategic Project

Chapel Hill Public Library Extension Services

Target Date for
Completion
Ongoing

Project Description

Partners

The Library building welcomes approximately 1,800 users every day. The parking lot is
frequently at capacity, as are meeting rooms, work spaces, and seating areas. Community
requests for off-site service via “Outreach” programming and the Circulator are on the rise.
This project will explore ways to further extend Library services out into the community in
order to meet community demand, connect to new users, and potentially offset some of the
demand at 100 Library Drive.
Project Resources

Project
Manager
Library
Management
Team

Budget
(in dollars)

Downtown
Partnership,
UNC, Housing &
Community, et
al.
Account
Number

Financial Resources: TBD
Technology Needs: TBD
Outcomes & Performance Measures
1. Easy, responsive, efficient request processes. Create a single online
portal for requests for Library “outreach” visits and off-site programs
2. Deepen key partnerships and community relationships
3. Adequate access to library services that meet user needs. Evaluate selfservice storage lockers, drop off boxes, and materials vending resources.

FY19 Q1
Status
Team formed,
work underway.
Begin research
on feasibility,
opportunity,
and demand.

FY19 Q4
Target
Portal launched

Propose
recommendation.
Seek funding.
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LIVING PLAN
July 1, 2017 – June 30, 2018

Chapel Hill Open Data
To Increase Transparency & Facilitate Access to
Information
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Purpose, Priorities, Goals, and Intended Outcomes
Purpose | Increase Transparency & Facilitate Access to Information
Priority | Cultivate a Town Culture of Open Data
Goals

Intended Outcomes

Automate processes to extract,
transform, and load data

Automate all existing and new datasets, when possible
When not possible to automate, begin discussion with corresponding
Liaison on how to achieve automation
Scan our stakeholders using interviews, focus groups, and surveys

Communicate with the people
we are designing for and hear
from them in their own words
Continually evaluate, assess,
and measure
Cultivate relationships with
department liaisons and
champions
Engage with community
groups and residents

Grow catalog to 150 data sets

Measure usage of open data portal
Discover how people are using our data
Assess how well we met our FY18 plan’s intended outcomes
Build rapport among the open data liaisons and other key staff
Seek a formal Open Data Policy
Develop processes to guide staff behavior and clarify expectations
Get close to our users
Make connections with existing community groups
Discover whether there is interest from residents in working with other
residents, for example a community group like a code brigade
Max out our 150 data set quota per our vendor contract. Some of these
may not be publicly available; instead they would be useful internally

Priority | Cultivate a Sustainable Program
Goals

Intended Outcomes

Post data sets from all
departments
Demonstrate value of open
data

Publicly post at least one dataset from every Town department

Integrate with other analytics
and data teams

Present at Project Update
Visit departments to present value and talk with them to discover how
open data can help them with their work
Develop one department data dashboard pulling automatically from the
open data portal
Establish a connection with GIS
Establish a connection with the Analytics Team
Discover other staff with whom we might integrate
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Outcomes & Progress
Priority | Cultivate a Town Culture of Open Data
Goals

Lead

Outcomes & Progress

Automate processes to extract,
transform, and load data

Dunn

 Updated FTP Scripts & Directory Structure
 Reconfigured workflow among open data site, our
servers/systems, and GitHub to ensure security
 Now using .gitignore files to better manage files that contain
credentials

Communicate with the people
we are designing for and hear
from them in their own words

Green

 Solicited feedback from Code for Chapel Hill, met with them
about a dozen times
 Lots of meetings with data liaisons and owners
 Created library and interdepartmental data dashboards jointly
designed with staff. Gathered feedback from other staff to
inform subsequent iterations
 Worked with analytics team & David Finley to support provide
feed for Power BI dashboards using ODATA connection.

Continually evaluate, assess,
and measure

Green

Cultivate relationships with
department liaisons and
champions

Green

 Ongoing measurement of usage
 Created inventory of datasets
 Completed review of catalog in Sept/Oct
 Published dataset usage on portal: link
 Created Open Data policy and made official by Town Manager:
link
 Created publishing process; in operation currently

Engage with community
groups and residents

Dunn

Grow catalog to 150 data sets

Dunn

 Dunn, Donehoo & Nguyen attended CityCamp NC in September
 Created a separate GitHub repository for each ETL script and
described it thoroughly in ReadMes
(https://github.com/townofchapelhill/)
 Added automated connection to data.gov:
https://catalog.data.gov/organization/town-of-chapel-hillnorth-carolina. This places our data alongside over 200,000
other datasets from other governments in the U.S.
 Supported the launch of Code for Chapel Hill
 Applied for Sunlight Foundation’s pilot project for Tactical
Data Engagement – encouraged to apply for next opportunity
 Working on extracting downtown tenant data (Downtown
Partnership)
 104 datasets total: 58 public, 46 internal only
 All community survey data now available
 Town sensor data is available (weather, air quality)

Priority | Cultivate a Sustainable Program
Goals

Lead

Outcomes & Progress

Post data sets from all
departments
Demonstrate value of open
data

Green
Dunn
Green

 Remaining: Housing & Community, HRD, TS, Attorney
 Created a Library data dashboard for staff
 Created a Town data dashboard (Transit, Police, Planning,
CaPA, Library, Open Data); presented to Council and public
before 1/31/18 Council meeting
 Presented jointly with Analytics Team at Project Update to
offer support to staff using data to help make decisions 2/8/18
 Daniel and David presented at NCLGBA on how to create a
sustainable open data plan, July 2017
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 Roger, Susan & David presented at NCLA in October and at
PLA in March to inspire libraries to provide open data and
expand their value in their larger organizations, and to give
them tools to get started
Integrate with other analytics
and data teams

Green

 Met with Town Analytics Team; Open Data Team offered to
help by doing ETL of future data projects. Analytics will keep
Open Data informed of their work going forward.
 Exploring how open data might integrate with
upcoming/potential Strategic Planning portal
 Developing relationship with Dave Brown at ncIMPACT
around creating local community dashboards
 Developing relationship Becky Tippett at UNC’s Carolina
Population Center (through Rae) around Chapel Hill and
Orange County demography data

Other FY18 Accomplishments
Created an FY18 Living Plan: a business plan-type document that will be used as a guiding, strategic document
for the Chapel Hill Open Data team. The Plan will track the year’s priorities, goals, intended outcomes, progress,
and results.
Sustainability
 Brought program support staff and interns into Library training program
 Created training content for interns: link
 Created test data and training tasks for interns
 Staff completed weekly status reports
 Leveraged Basecamp to track progress and communicate better: link
 Developing open data training modules
Quality Assurance
 Documented ETL workflows
 Commented code
 Standardized scheduled tasks
 Set expectations for development lifecycle from requirements to deploy
 Scheduled reviews of metadata, information tab, facets, etc.
 Created data flow charts to document processes for each data set
Development
 Daniel attended Public Records Request training
 Daniel attended Power BI dashboards training
 Daniel and David watched four part SAS webinar series on Local Gov Data
 Promoted Luke Stroud from intern to Program Support

Pain points & frequent blockers




Difficult to find available time with liaisons to discover and validate data.
Often have to wait 1+ day to receive response for tickets submitted to TS support. Follow up is often required.
Ready-to-publish conditions are unclear.

Dataset Priorities
We will prioritize publishing data that…
 is reliable, accurate and not protected;
 can be automated;
 is frequently the subject of a request under public records statutes or is requested directly as an open data set;
 increases one or more department’s accountability, efficiency, responsiveness or delivery of services;
 improves public knowledge of the department and its operations;
 furthers the mission of the department; and/or



creates economic opportunity.
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